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Atlanta 20 Cleveland(OT) 13 New England 21 San Diego 17 Washington 20 Green Bay 44
NFL Football Miami 14 Houston 10 New Orleans 20 Indianapolis 3 St. Louis 17 Detroit 40

LA Rams 17 Chicago(OT) 13 Denver 34 Minnesota 45 Buffalo 17 Philadelphia(OT)33 Seattle 31

N.Y.Jets 3 Pittsburgh 10 Cincinnati 28 Tampa Bay 13 Kansas City 14 LA Raiders 27 Dallas 14
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UCLA from page 1SU 42--2Wrestlimig rips O

averaged nearly 26 points a game last
year as a junior. And with college
hoops' new three-poi- nt line, Miller
could easily score over 30 a game.

"For me, it's like a layup," Miller
said of the NCAA's 19-- 9 Arc de
Tripoint. And he's not kidding.
Miller's long-rang- e accuracy would
make an ICBM jealous.

UCLA is also solid at the guard
positions with senior Montel
Hatcher (13.4 ppg) and sophomore
Jerome (Pooh) Richardson (10.6
ppg, 5. 1 assists). Richardson was one
of the top freshman in the nation
last year, leading the PAC-1- 0 in
assists with 179 and being named co-Fresh-

of the Year along with
Arizona's Sean Elliott.

One other factor working in

By BOB YOUNG
Assistant Sports Editor

The fifth-rank- ed UNC wrestling
team ripped through the Beavers of
Oregon State without a loss Sunday
at Carmichael Auditorium to regis-

ter its second dual match victory in
as many attempts. The final score
was 42-- 2.

Meanwhile, OSU, which opened
its season with a tour of the ACC,
falls to 0--3 after losses to Maryland
and N.C. State.

UNC's Neal Burkhead started the
slaughter for the Tar Heels by
beating Horatio Arce in the 118-l- b.

division. The sophomore from Ashe-vill- e

scored two takedowns in the
opening period to build a 4--1 lead
and never looked back on his way
to a 10-- 4 win.

At 126, Al Palacio kept the
Beavers' Tim Glennie on his back
for most of the match as the senior
Ail-Americ- an breezed to a 9-- 1

victory. The team score was 7-- 0.

Chip McArdle earned some more
points for UNC by winning the
match at 134. The senior scored one

in the second period on his way to
a technical fall win (by accumulating
a I5-poi- nt margin) at 5:36 over Steve
Lander.

At 177, Joe Silvestro gave the Tar
Heels a 33-- 2 lead in the team scoring
by beating OSU's Fred King, 16--5.

UNC's other freshman starter,
Ben Oberly, defeated Chris McGo-wa- n

at 190. It was another case of
UNC getting an early lead and
pulling away, as Oberly led after one
period, 5-- 3, and finished with a 10-- 4

win.

At heavyweight, the Tar Heels
scored the only pin of the match as
Gregg Zwilling stuck Tom Bird to
the mat with only four seconds
remaining.

Afterwards, UNC coach Bill Lam
said he was pleased with the way his
team performed.

"We did a good job tonight," he
said. "OSU is a really young team
and they lost some of their best
wrestlers from last year to gradua-
tion. But we really looked good out
there."

in Bayoui
North Carolina led just 43-4- 0 at

the half, but reeled off eight straight
points to start the second stanza and
was never threatened from then on.
The Tar Heels got three point-play- s

from Royster and guard Darlene
Cannon in the run, which was
capped by senior guard Marlene
List's long jumper.

A fine performance by Northw-estern- 's

Sandy Pugh in a losing cause
deserves special mention. The 5-- 11

forward was a whirling dervish of
activity against UNC, posting career
highs of 38 points and 18 rebounds.

The next foe for the UNC women
will be Temple. The Lady Owls will
invade Carmichael Auditorium Dec.
6 at 7:30 p.m.

Hatchell & Co. split

minutes in the second half to really
help."

UNC surpassed the century mark
with 6:21 left when freshman Jeff
Denny hit two free throws, and
grabbed its biggest lead when Marty
Hensley hit a foul shot to put UNC
up 108-6- 8. Walk-o- n Rodney Hyatt
hit a three-poi- nt bomb at the buzzer
to provide the final margin of
victory.

Every UNC player got into Satur-
day's reenactment of the Little Big
Horn incident, except for Pete
Chilcutt, who may be redshirted.

The Tar Heels were led by Popson
and Reid, who had 16 points apiece.
Reid, however, did not start, Curtis
Hunter presumably having earned
that honor. UNC had seven players
in double figures, including Ranzino
Smith, who was 6-o- f-8 from the field
and scored 15 points while playing

reversal and two takedowns in the
final period to pull away from Lane
Williams, 1 1- -5.

In the only match which the Tar
Heels did not win came at 142. UNC
freshman Darryl Clark fell behind
to OSlTs Dave Boyle, but scored a
reversal with 21 seconds left in the
match to tie the match at four. That
gave the Beavers the only points they
would score all night.

Lenny Bernstein wrestled for
UNC at 150 and bolted to a 6--1

victory in the first period over Brian
Putnam. Bernstein, who has been
having trouble with his balance
because of an inner-ea- r problem,
continued to overwhelmed Putnam
on his way to a 16-- 3 win.

The match at 158 was supposed
to be the best of the night, matching
UNC's Jon Cardi against the Beav-

ers' Jeff Cardwell, an All-Americ- an

last season. But OSU, which wrestled
N.C. State earlier Sunday, chose to
forfeit the weight class.

Another All-Ameri- ca, Rob Koll
of the Tar Heels, easily took the
match at 167. He piled up 10 points

"We just looked mentally tired at
times tonight (against LSU)," said
first-ye- ar UNC coach Sylvia Rhyne-Hatche- ll.

"But we were still able to
make a run at them during the
second half. Getting outrebounded
hurt us down the stretch."

The season-openin- g tourney left
the Tar Heels with a 1- -1 record while
Louisiana State is 2-- 0.

Friday's win over Northwestern
marked a successful UNC debut for
Hatchell, who left behind a thriving
Division I-- program at Francis
Marion to take the North Carolina
job last summer.

"It was good to win this first one,"
Hatchell said. "We scored a lot of
points tonight, but I was worried
about how many the other team
would score. We did see a lot of
positive signs and got to play a lot
of people."
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From staff reports

BATON ROUGE, La. Loui-
siana State's Alisha Jones poured in
23 points Saturday and Karen
Linder added 15 to lead the 1 1th-rank- ed

Lady Tigers to a 79-6- 3 romp
over No. 16 North Carolina in the
championship game of the second-annu- al

Crawfish Classic.
After blowing a 38-3- 1 halftime

lead, LSU reeled off 10 unanswered
points to build a 54-4- 4 advantage
midway through the second half and
the Tigers cruised from there.

Dawn Royster, who hit for 23
points and pulled down 13 rebounds
in UNC's 96-7- 9 win over Northw-
estern Louisiana on Friday, also led
the Tar Heels in the LSU loss with
16 points and 11 boards. Not sur-
prisingly, the 6--0 senior from Nyack,
N.Y., was named to the ent

team.
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suburbs) will be in the starting lineup
for tonight's game as a sort of
homecoming present from coach
Smith.

While it may simply be a case of
Dean Smith being nice, the move
may also be by design. UCLA is
likely to start at least one of two 6--10

California-bre-d freshmen (Greg
Foster or Kevin Walker), with whom
Williams may be familiar.

Regardless of who Hazzard puts
in the center and power forward
positions, the small forward, Reggie
Miller will be the player that decides
whether the Tar Heels will live or
die in L.A.

The 6--7 Miller (brother of USC
star Cheryl) is the designated long-ran- ge

shooter for the Bruins. He

Hawaii
much of the first half and indeed led
22-1- 3 with 13:17 to go in the stanza.

That lead was the result of nine
straight Hawaii-Lo- a points, includ-
ing six by Dino Vienna, who finished
the day with a game-hig- h 19 points.
But Popson again took center stage
and tied the score at 22 with two
foul shots. Finally, with 7:13 left in
the half, freshman Scott Williams hit
a free throw to give UNC the lead
for good at 32-3- 1.

From there, UNC took off and
led 53-4- 2 at the intermission. The
Mongoose would have been better
off staying in the locker room, as
the Tar Heels ran off a 14-- 2 spurt
in the first Vh minutes of the second
half and took a 67-4- 4 lead.

"Hawaii Loa was shooting well in
the first half, but we just got better
defensively," coach Smith said. "And
Kenny Smith played a great nine
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Meg just left one.
Lenny never had one.

Babe just shot one.
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GOLD CONNECTION
says

UCLA's favor, of course, is Pauley
Pavilion. The Bruins have won 310
times versus just 25 losses at home
in the past 25 years. Six of those
losses, however, came last season.

The only certain thinng about this
game is that the final score will be
much closer than it was last year.
A UCLA upset victory is conceiv-
able, according to coach Smith.

"I understand UCLA looked
tremendous in an exhibition game
against the Norwegian National
team," he said. "They were extremely
quick when we played them last year
and they have their entire starting
lineup back. In addition, they have
some good, young big people. They
are a top 20 team and we're playing
them at Pauley Pavilion."

from page 1

just 14 minutes.
Freshman Scott Williams, who is

supposed to start tonight against
UCLA, played a total of 26 minutes
over the weekend, but dragged down
an impressive 15 rebounds and
scored 15 points.

Unlike other tournaments (most
particularly the NIT) over the
weekend, the Thanksgiving Basket-
ball Festival gave no real indication
of the impact the three-poi- nt rule will
have this year.

One reason the rule played such
a small role is the execrable shooting
of UNC from three-poi- nt range. Jeff
Lebo was 3-o- f-8 on three-pointer- s,

while Ranzino Smith was a terrific
4-of--7. But Kenny Smith struggled
Friday and Saturday, hitting a
miserable from beyond the
arc.

Canon Cameras
Make Your Holiday

rictures special
Come By Foister's

Camera And See The
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S15595
Perfect For Snorkeling
Perfect For Skiing
All Weather
Auto Film Loading
Auto Dx Film Setting
Close-U- p Lens
Complete Kit
Canon USA Warranty

OPEN Friday's Till
9 p.m. in December

SURE SHOT

16895
Auto Flash
Auto Focus
Auto Winding
Auto Exposure
5 Yr. Lithium Battery
Canon USA Warranty
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133 E. Franklin St.
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"Yes Carolina, There is a Santa Claus"
Check the new Student Directory

for our 10 Off Coupon
Spend $100 or More

and well DOUBLE your coupon
(20 off)

You can lay away until Christmas Eve
128 E. Franklin 967-GOL- D
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AUDITION
FOR

SOMETHING
GRAND!

PINFHURST
The MaGrath sisters sure have a way with men!

T COUNTRY CLUB
at PINEHURST. NORTH CAROLINA

PRESENTS AUDITIONS FOR:

DIANE
KEATON

and

SISSY
SPACER

"Doc
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POSITIONS OPEN:
6 Singer-Dancer- s

Please have an accompanist to play your prepared songts) and wear
comfortable clothes.

4 instrumentalists
-- 1 Drummer-- 1 Bass player-- 1 Keyboardist-- 1 Guitar player
Please bring your own bass, guitar, and drums. Piano will be provided.

AUDITION DATES:
UNC Chapel Hill

Monday, Nov. 17, Carolina Union Auditorium, 5-- 9 p.m.
University of NC Greensboro

Sat. Nov. 22, Elliot Univ. Center, Alexander Room, 1-- 6 p.m.
East Carolina University

Sat.. Dec. 6. A J. Fletcher Rehearsal Hall 101. 12--5 p.m. .

Pinehurst Country Club
Sat., Dec. 13, Brassies. 12--4 p.m.

For Further Information Call (919) 295-68- 1 1 ext. 6100

SPECIAL PREVIEW FOR UNC
DETAILS UPCOMING!!!


